
From 23/01/15 to 30/01/15 the Spanish exchange group from our partner 

school in Pamplona came  to Buxtehude for their exchange trip with our 

Spaish group in grade ten.  

It was an amazing "me for all of us. We learned more about being together 

with young people from another country, about cultural differences. We even 

learned more  about the region around our city Buxtehude. 

It all started with a trip to Hamburg and its  famous a*rac"ons like the 

Elbtunnel or the Warehouse-district. Moreover ,we went to Lüneburg for 

learning more about the “Hanse League“ and we had a rally through Buxtehu-

de to give our exchange partners an idea about  the place which would be 

their home for one week. 

The film project “Outsourced“ at school and the whole programme we had  

(tours, guided visits etc) was in English, which meant that we could communi-

cate in  one language to improve  our English skills and theirs. 

It didn´t take long to get to know  each other and to form new friendships, so 

everyone is looking forward to the exchange in  Pamplona in March and is 

excited to meet our Spanish friends again. 
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AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPRE-

RIENCE 

I am really enjoying my exchange week here in Germany, thanks to all the Ger-

man people for your hospitality….WEP.  PÖCHO.   

This week has been one of my favourites ones, thanks for everything all of you 

have done and thanks to Jule :) I would like to come back  soon!!!! JEFASSS– 

AINA 

I have loved  this week with Pia . This week has been really funny and I would 

like to  spend more "me with Pia in Germany .  With love Leyre.  

It was an incredible experience with all the German guys. Thanks for all and see  

you in March– Mario 

The best week of my live!!!-Aitor 

OUR OPINION 


